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1
 Usually the contact person of the coordinator as specified in Art. 8.1. of the grant agreement  

2
 The home page of the website should contain the generic European flag and the FP7 logo which are available 

in electronic format at the Europa website (logo of the European flag: 

http://europa.eu/abc/symbols/emblem/index_en.htm ; logo of the 7th 
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4.1 Final publishable summary report  

 

This section will be edited by the Commission as such. The length of this part should not 

exceed 40 pages. This report should address a wide audience, including the general public. 

This summary report has to be updated at the end of each reporting period. 

 

                                                                                                                                                         
FP: http://ec.europa.eu/research/fp7/index_en.cfm?pg=logos). The area of activity of the project should also be 

mentioned. 
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Executive summary 
 

The ERA-LEARN action supports the urgently needed learning process by generating tools that are 

made available to the whole ERA-NET community. Based on a comprehensive analysis of existing 

and already validated procedures ERA-LEARN provides and recommends tools that suitable for a 

broad use to national and regional funding organisations. 

ERA-LEARN has developed the toolbox with the final goal to identify good examples and to provide a 

set of recommended procedures for joint call implementation. It also includes a tool for assessing 

ERA-NET participation at the agency level as well as a concise compilation of information for the 

examination of complementarities and synergies of the ERA-NET instrument with other relevant 

schemes and programmes at all levels (regional, national, trans-national, international).  

The toolbox is functional and available through the NETWATCH portal 

(http://netwatch.jrc.ec.europa.eu/nw/index.cfm/static/eralearn/eralearn.html). Internal feedback loops 

and extensive testing have contributed to modified and improved versions. After publication, updates 

including comments and requests by the user community were implemented. This quality 

management will be continued also in the forthcoming years. 

The co-organization of annual ERA-NET events and dedicated workshops has added to the 

development and the acceptance of the toolbox, but also brought about essentially new aspects on 

ERA-NETs and their current performance. These aspects were considered for the design of the 

toolbox, but the outcomes were also published on the NETWATCH portal, hence contributing to the 

dissemination of information and foreground of the ERA-NET instrument. Additionally, a report on 

“Communication paper on “Key Learnings associated with the ERA-NET Scheme and the Way 

Forward” was compiled, which will serve as a standard reference on ERA-NETs and their recent 

development, and the perspectives of this instrument. 

http://netwatch.jrc.ec.europa.eu/nw/index.cfm/static/events.html 

The before mentioned accomplishments of ERA-LEARN have definite impact on the ERA-NET 

community. ERA-LEARN achievements rendered immediate impact on easing the participation in 

ERA-NETs already, will eventually render intermediate impact at the level of agency participation in 

ERA-NETs (if the scheme is preserved) and other European initiatives / programs, and most probably 

will also have a long-term impact on joint programming initiatives in their broadest sense. ERA-LEARN 

will be able to further elaborate its present toolbox and to flexibly develop innovative and timely 

additional material according to upcoming political settings and needs by the community, since a 

successor project (with an enhanced consortium) has started in spring 2011.  
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Description of the project context and the main objectives 
 

The ERA-LEARN action supports the urgently needed learning process by generating tools that are 

made available to the whole ERA-NET community. Based on a comprehensive analysis of existing 

and already validated procedures ERA-LEARN facilitates the identification of recommended tools that 

are suitable for a broad use. In particular, ERA-LEARN provides a toolbox with the following functions: 

 

o To facilitate mutual learning among ERA-NETs 

o To provide guidance in aligning and harmonising the structures and procedures needed for 

efficient and simplified joint call implementation and selection of proposals, with a view to the 

development of a common framework for these activities 

o To provide guidance in choosing the most appropriate funding mode within the European 

initiatives 

o To provide guidance in taking strategic decisions on which existing ERA-NETs to join and 

which new ERA-NETs to establish, thereby enabling optimum use of resources and 

instruments 

o To facilitate a structure for monitoring the long-term evolution of the ERA-NET scheme, 

helping to create a durable interaction between funding programmes  

 

The outcome of the ERA-LEARN project should result in a set of essential and well accepted 

guidelines, which are therefore prone to be widely used by ERA-NET actors. They should serve as a 

helpful reference and easily accessible library. The ERA-NET community will thus be enabled to select 

the most appropriate methods for specific situations. 

The ERA-NET community will be addressed in particular through the NETWATCH web portal, 

conferences and workshops. 
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Description of the main S & T results/foregrounds 

 

Work on the toolbox 

ERA-LEARN has systematically investigated the experiences and acquired know-how with the 
perspective to identify good examples and to develop a set of recommended procedures. The annual 
ERA-NET events have been used as a suitable forum to involve the whole ERA-NET community for 
supporting this effort. 

Based on a comprehensive analysis of existing and already validated procedures ERA-LEARN 
facilitated the identification of tools that are suitable for a broad use. Therefore, material has been 
collected and compiled in an iterative process, in which all ERA-NET coordinators have been asked 
for contributions and constant revisions based on input from the ERA-NET community were 
incorporated. In close cooperation with the NETWATCH team at IPTS Seville the main focus has been 
the elaboration of an online toolbox.  

The ERA-LEARN toolbox has been designed as an innovative online instrument accessible for the 
whole ERA-NET community through the NETWATCH portal, and provides:  

o Manual & tools for call implementation:  

The manual contains all aspects needed to launch and implement a joint call. Material has been 
elaborated throughout 2009 and a first draft has finally been published by NETWATCH in February 
2010. A detailed description of the complete call cycle was published online with templates and 
practical examples. Subsequently, the toolbox facility has been opened to public critique and internal 
reviews by the partners of the ERA-Learn consortium and their ERA-NET allies, been critically 
analyzed and adapted / modified, and finally the online version been updated in February 2010 and 
Dec 2010. 

o Tools for internal review of ERA-NET participation:  

The internal review tool contains a list of criteria and instructions to enable ERA-NET participants to 
assess their ERA-NET participations. It was applied and tested by the consortium partners prior to 
publication, and refined according to these experiences. Presented in early 2010, suggestions and 
experiences of other agencies were implemented into the current version (February 2011). 

o Tool for smart coordination 

This is a survey study across European funding instruments and serves as a tool for agencies to plan 
their involvement in anyone of these instruments. The first version has been published on Netwatch in 
December 2010. 

 

Work on European Conferences / Workshops 

ERA-LEARN has planned and organized three major European conferences within the context of the 
initially called “Learning Platform” established in 2008. In 2009 and 2010 two truly dedicated ERA-NET 
conferences have been set-up together with the EC. ERA-LEARN contributed a discursive input to 
both these conferences including parts of the programmatic organization, full logistic organization and 
planning and moderation of associated workshops; finally, also to the compilation of outcomes and 
dissemination of results via NETWATCH. The third and last conference of ERA-LEARN, held in April 
2011, was dedicated to the role of ERA-NETs in the context of joint programming. Also here, ERA-
LEARN participated in the definition of the agenda and decisively contributed to the proceedings of 
this conference.  
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ERA-LEARN has organized a training session for ERA-NET newcomers in April 2011. This workshop 
provided a guided instruction on the application of the toolbox and was attended by representatives of 
funding agencies  newly involved in the implementation of an ERA-NET. It received positive feedback 
throughout. 

The outcomes of all these conferences are available on the NETWATCH portal, and did not only serve 
as an internal feedback-loop for the development of the ERA-LEARN toolbox itself, but also represent 
a heavily used source of information on the development of the ERA-NET scheme for the ERA-NET 
community and the general public. 

 

Results achieved and tangible outcomes 

Toolbox 

ERA-LEARN developed its toolbox with the final goal to identify good examples and to provide a set of 
recommended procedures for joint call implementation. It also includes a tool for assessing ERA-NET 
participation at the agency level, and a concise compilation of information for the examination of 
complementarities and synergies of the ERA-NET instrument with the other existing schemes and 
programmes at all levels (regional, national, trans-national, and international). Based on a 
comprehensive analysis of existing and already validated procedures ERA-LEARN suggests a set of 
tools that are suitable for a broad use. 

The ERA-LEARN toolbox provides 

• Manual & tools for call implementation 
(last revised draft published January 2011- constant revision based on the input received) 

• Mapping tools for participating programmes 
(first draft published January 2011) 

• Tools for internal review of ERA-NET participation 
(revised draft published February 2011 – pilot testing underway) 

• Smart Coordination 
(first draft published December 2010) 

Comments and specific input on ERA-LEARN content are received via era-learn-feedback@ffg.at 

Online manual & tools for call implementation 

The central goal of this online manual is to provide the ERA-NET community with a sound basis for the 
implementation of transnational calls for proposals. ERA-NET officers will find general information how 
to plan and implement a call, practical examples of good (best) practice solutions, and templates that 
may easily be adapted to the individual needs of a particular ERA-NET.  

The descriptions, recommendations and guidelines are based on experiences and realistic scenarios 
and provided as an interactive compilation of modules, which reflect the different phases in the 
planning and operation of joint calls. Contents are based on past and ongoing ERA-NETs and have 
proven useful for specific purposes. The documents may be used as blueprints, references or 
inspiration for future joint call activities of their users. 

There is no doubt that the ERA-NET instrument is suitable for flexible use; consequently material 
provided in the toolbox was selected to be appropriate for various scenarios and constellations. Based 
on the consortium’s experience, being collectively involved in almost the entire range of current ERA-
NETs, this open approach is considered much more appropriate, useful and prone to find acceptance 
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by users than would have been a “more guiding approach”. By offering “receipt-like solutions” the 
inherent flexibility of developing an ERA-NET would have been compromised. However, whenever 
possible and based on dichotomous trends, straightforward recommendations and the “pros and cons” 
of the respective solutions are mentioned. 

The tools provided comprise four levels: A dedicated structure of single components (modules), a 
description of the specific steps with cross links to interdependent steps, a description of detailed tasks 
for each of these steps, and finally a selection of examples and/or templates. For non-online users a 
printable version of this manual and a printable checklist for call implementation has been provided for 
download.  

Mapping tools for participating programmes  

In addition to the call manual, the very first step of each ERA-NET, the “Mapping of participating 
programmes” was added to the toolbox in 2011. This section was intended to help with generating a 
complete inventory of national and regional programmes participating in individual ERA-NETs and 
gaining a general overview of the specific scientific landscape within the partner countries.  

Though initially considered step1 within the ERA-NET scheme in FP6, this step has become a 
standard already for FP7 ERA-NET applications, since it is essential to the appropriate composition of 
consortia. ERA-LEARN thus has broadened the spectrum of potential users for the proposers of ERA-
NETs, thereby enhancing the effectiveness of ERA-NET generations. 

Ideally before composing a consortium, all elements, features, key factors and peculiarities of the 
participating national programmes shall be assessed in order to define the potential of an individual 
ERA-NET. It helps to identify further (complementary) key partners and/or for the drafting of key tasks 
necessary to ease a future set-up of joint calls. Later, these data will serve as basic information on the 
ERA-NET partners and made accessible not only to new partners but partly also for the public, as this 
information will form a part of the documentation and guidelines for joint calls. 

The results of this analysis do create a situation of common understanding among the partners and 
serve as a sound basis for strategic and joint activities within the ERA-NET. It also helps to find a 
feasible procedure for the implementation of a first joint call.  

For this assessment the toolbox provides a description of how to collect information and a 
Questionnaire (example) how to assess these data. 

 
 

Tools for internal review of ERA-NET participation 

Member and Associate States need to evolve clear strategies for their involvement in ERA-NETs 
based on thorough analyses of their national and regional needs and priorities. A shift towards a focus 
on a small numbers of strategically aligned ERA-NETs is emerging.  

The achievement of such a prioritization necessitates a structured approach to determination of 
engagement and/or continuation in ERA-NETs. To this end, ERA-LEARN developed standardised 
review criteria and definition of output, particularly to differentiate between project generating ERA-
NETs versus "learning platforms".  

The application of these criteria should help to eliminate wasteful use of resources in projects that do 
not fit to defined priorities or do not meet the expected standard. At the same time, resources should 
be available for networks that are entirely in line with defined targets. This will ensure constructive 
networking which will eventually be beneficial for both the ERA-NET beneficiaries and the end-users of 
ERA-NETs (applicants of a call) through dedicated and committed participation in ERA-NETs and thus 
effectively achieving well-balanced operative results truly supportive for European R&D&I performers. 
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The defined criteria allow the participants to use the framework within the confines of their parent 
organisation structures and decision making processes and apply to a continuation in an existing ERA-
NET as well as to the assessment of a possible participation in current or upcoming ERA-NETs. 

The Model for Internal Review of ERA-NETs is described as a tool for analysis for application by a 
group of/ by a strategic person/s within single agencies (the principal participants of the ERA-NET 
scheme). It includes the consideration of existing ERA-NETs and potential new ERA-NETs, 
particularly noting that approximately 75% of new ERA-NETs under FP7 are covering new areas of 
interest. 

ERA-LEARN presents a global list of criteria for ERA-NET Evaluation based on review of international 
policy reports; review of international academic literature; analysis of national involvement; and 
analysis of agency involvement in a core set of shared ERA-NETs. The toolbox provides a 
downloadable Questionnaire and Instructions for the interviewers. 

 

Smart Coordination 

In the recent years there has been a rapid development and changes in the coordination of national 
and regional research programmes. These include the shift from a bottom up ERA-NET approach to a 
more strategic application of multiple instruments and the advent of joint programmes. Different 
coordination instruments were developed by the European Commission and the member states. They 
were established to support the coordination of national research programmes and efforts. The variety 
of instruments offers the involvement of different stakeholders as well as different levels of integration 
within the respective coordination measure. 

Transparency and clear description on the basic characteristics of each instrument and the experience 
of the member states is necessary in order to provide a comprehensive view on these instruments and 
to offer guidance regarding the choice of instruments when participating in joint programme activities. 

The ERA-LEARN consortium therefore delivered an overview on the emerging trends in the 
coordination and mutual opening of national and regional research programmes with a view to the 
reasoning behind the choice of the respective instrument. It includes an analysis of the 
complementarities between the ERA-NET Scheme and the Joint Technology Initiatives, Technology 
Platforms, Article 185 (169) Initiatives, EUREKA and other relevant instruments and supports the 
stakeholders when opting for one of the instruments. 

ERA-LEARN has published in its toolbox a complete manual with the description of main 
characteristics of each of these initiatives, and a commented comparison of characters across these 
instruments/initiatives. 
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Description of the potential impact (including the socio-economic impact and 
the wider societal implications of the project so far) and the main 
dissemination activities and the exploitation of results 
 

The first and foremost achievement of ERA-LEARN is the functional virtual toolbox, which already has 
and will have direct impact on the community dealing with the implementation of ERA-NETs. This 
toolbox is designed as a central point of information on the ERA-NET instrument in general, which will 
increase the awareness of the instrument to both the genuine ERA-NET community and the interested 
public. 

Impact achieved at the level of ERA-NETs 

The previously described toolbox has reached a wide range of ERA-NET participants and is used by 
the ERA-NET participants within the involved funding organisations, including strategy departments. 
This impression is strongly supported by the numerous requests and feedback messages received 
directly and/or via email. Additionally, the success of the first “hands-on workshop” for ERA-NET 
participants has not only proven the utility of the toolbox, but also demonstrated the high demand for 
the toolbox and further support by experienced ERA-NET performers by the community. Subsequent 
training sessions should confirm this positive experience. 

Impact at the level of funding organisations 

There was an intense learning effect for the ERA-LEARN consortium itself, since these partners were 
the first to test and implement the suggested tools within their own environment and thus started a 
strategic approach towards European instruments. Among other effects, all four partners involved 
since the start of ERA-LEARN had streamlined their participation in ERA-NETs and manage a 
thoroughly selected ERA-NET portfolio today. Moreover, the ERA-LEARN project also contributed 
decisively to tightly networking among the partners and to community building across the bigger scale. 

It would be premature to report on the impact of ERA-LEARN tools on strategic decisions of agencies 
by now, because of two reasons. First, even if there is a positive feedback from agencies on the tools 
developed by ERA-LEARN, these strategic tools are prone to have intermediate impact rather than on 
short term. Agencies may already consider their participations in ERA-NETs, but might not set-off their 
participation in ERA-NETs they are contractually involved in immediately, or will observe the situation 
over longer periods in order to join additional ERA-NETs. Secondly, the future of the instrument is not 
guaranteed, and only if ERA-NETs will persist as instruments also in the next FP, effects will be 
observed. However, there is reason to assume that the strategic tools are indeed already applied in a 
range of European agencies. 

Impact on the ERA 

Within the current environment, ERA-NETs are very successful instruments used not only by member 
states and associated states, but also by MS regions (as their only direct access towards R&D&I 
politics of the EU). Particularly the small funding organisations in European regions without their 
international standing and small personnel resources may well benefit from the toolbox of ERA-
LEARN, which will still gain bigger impact as the ERA-NET instrument will be conserved. 
Simultaneously, even if the toolbox has been drafted on the ERA-NET instrument and consequently 
been built on the basic settings of this instrument, it may enhance efficiency also in other joint 
programming activities. A critical impact study on the achievements of ERA-LEARN should consider 
these original settings, but also see the potential of the toolbox for achieving ERA-goals of joint 
programming generically, which is far beyond the initially proposed work and based on an excellent 
partnership between the project owner (EC) and the executing project consortium. 

ERA-LEARN has developed towards a benchmark of European support actions: Together with 
NETWATCH it was among the first Meta-Initiatives within the first ERA-NET decade, and some other, 
thematically focused coordination actions have followed since (e.g. Becoteps, KBBE platform). With a 
specific focus, though, these need not start from scratch and may refer to achievements of ERA-
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LEARN. They may therefore build on foreground provided by ERA-LEARN and thus truly focus on 
their sectorial priorities and enhance specific topics in their acknowledged expertise-fields. 

Impact on the dissemination of the results of the ERA-NET instrument within the ERA-NET 
community and the interested public 

Rarely, any support action has had a comparable effectiveness on the dissemination of results as 
ERA-LEARN. All deliverables were agreed to be published, and therefore defined as end-products as 
such. Since an apt publication site (NETWATCH) was (almost) available, all foreground was published 
directly and was quickly available for the target community (including the interested public). Definitely 
this is a good practice example how to direct outcomes immediately to the users / the public. The 
consortium believes this might be a viable way how to deal with deliverables also in other projects. 
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Project public website: 
http://www.era-learn.eu 
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